
BENCH BREWING FLIGHT OF FOUR          $15.00

Select any of your favourite Bench brews or speak to our
experts about building a flight to suit your tastes!

APPROACHABLE CLASSICS  |  12oz

Jordan Harbour
Belgian Pale Ale  |  5.4%  |  IBU 25

Light and highly drinkable with a soft bitterness that delivers a refreshingly balanced finish.
Dry hopped with Simcoe and Mosaic hops for juicy aromas of peach and sweet pine.

SMALL BATCH & SEASONAL |  12oz
Sun Daze Rosé 
Light Sour | 4.0% | IBU 10 
Bright aromas of fresh strawberry, citrus and a hint of tropical fruit. This beer has the
perfect level of acidity to elevate its natural strawberry flavour, and accentuate the more
subtle notes of rosewater, lime, and pepper. 

$8.00

$8.50

Scotch Ale
Scotch Ale | 8.0% | IBU 20 
Rich and robust in flavour and pouring a dark ruby brown, this ale features sweet malt
character notes of caramel, molasses, and dark chocolate. Finishing with a toasted
nuttiness and the subtle warmth of alcohol.

Short Hills
Hazy IPA | 6.5% | IBU 40
Double dry hopped with Citra and Amarillo hops, this hazy IPA boasts juicy aromas of
tropical fruit, with a soft, round body and moderate bitterness .

Lincoln Lager
Helles Lager  |  4.4%  |  IBU 11
A light and easy drinking lager brewed with noble German hops that impart delicate notes
of sweet fruit and spicy pepper balanced with a gentle malt character..

Ball's Falls
Session IPA  |  4.5%  |  IBU 30

Fermented using a Belgian yeast strain and exclusively hopped with our estate grown
Centennial and Cascade, this ale offers delicate aromas of grapefruit and spice, with a soft,
slightly bitter finish.

N°1 Dry Apple Cider
Niagara Cider Company | 6.0% |
Enticing notes of tropical fruit with an underlying bouquet of honeysuckle. Balanced
minerality with alluring stone fruit & fresh apple flavours.

FROM THE CAN |  16oz

SIP Botanical Hard Seltzer                                                                                       $7.50
Yuzu Citrus Cherry Blossom  |  4.0%  | 
A refreshingly unique hard seltzer made with all natural fruit flavours and a hint of
botanicals. Yuzu Citrus + Cherry Blossom is light, crisp and fresh. Gluten-Free

A true mixed fermentation ale finished on raspberries. This juicy sour ale displays bright
aromas of raspberry and red currant, complimented by more subtle notes of strawberry
and other red fruits. Lightly dry hopped for freshness and balance. 

Berry Fields, Tart & Juicy
Fruit Sour | 5.4% | IBU 5

Fruitful Discussions | Pink Boots Collaboration Brew
Farmhouse Ale with Fruit | 5.3% | IBU 12
Crafted by the women of Bench, this strawberry-rhubarb Belgian farmhouse ale features
delicate aromas of strawberries, with a complex sour character from the addition of barrel-
aged golden sour ale, and a beautifully peachy-blush hue.

Mountainview Stout
American Stout | 6.0% | IBU 20 
A classic American Stout, Mountainview is creamy and bold, with gentle notes of chocolate
and roasted coffee.

Oak Pilsner
Pilsner | 5.0% | IBU 25 
Traditional pilsner style lager aged on oak. Saaz hops create an assertive bitterness, with
spice and floral aromas. The addition of oak brings a rustic element to this classic style.

Rose Gold Berry Soaked Cider                                                                                $8.00
Niagara Cider Company |  6.0%  | 
A berry soak of our flagship cider consisting of hand picked Niagara blueberries,
strawberries and raspberries.

Maple Whisky Oak Aged Cider                                                                               $8.50
Niagara Cider Company |  6.5%  | 
This seductive cider has been aged on Whisky infused oak and delicately back sweetened
with 100% Canadian maple syrup.

Peach Chardonnay Infused Apple Cider                                                              $8.00
Niagara Cider Company |  6.0%  | 
An incredibly balanced trifecta of stone fruit. Chardonnay and apple, with no one fruit
overpowering the others.

Beekeeper's Botanical Steeped Apple Cider                                                       $8.50
Niagara Cider Company |  6.0%  | 
Forward notes of juniper berries with a perspective of herbaceous hibiscus and
scrumptious citrus

HOPSTERS Double IPA 
Double IPA | 8.0% | IBU 70
Bold and full bodied, this Double IPA is bursting with tropical notes of mango and
pineapple, balanced by a smooth and subtle finished. Hopped with Citra, Idaho 7, El
Dorado, and our estate grown Centennial hop



Beverage List


